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75,000,000 miles flown 250 years combined experience

157 countries visited

21 languages spoken

1 vision

About Us

ISSAR is a bespoke, global strategic advisory and development company, advising governmental leaders, international organizations, companies, private foundations and
non-governmental organizations on how to expand and strengthen new strategic collaborations with partners to achieve lasting socially responsible, environmentally
friendly and economically impactful improvements in the rapidly changing global landscape. ISSAR’s bespoke services are focused on specific enabling interventions around
economic policy, trade policy, inward investment, sovereign funding developments and market entry.
Our Philosophy
ISSAR's culture reﬂects more than a structure. It is a statement of values. Our commitment to integrity, teamwork, excellence, meritocracy and innovation enables us to
build relationships with partners, clients and colleagues, on honesty and trust. It drives our ability to deliver extraordinary services and to generate potent and superior
long-term solutions to resolve our clients and partners challenges. Our values inspire us to give back to the community through volunteerism, philanthropy and reinvestment into communities.
Our Mission
We identify and generate unique and highly attractive transactions that ﬁt the proﬁle and overall strategy of the group; the management and appreciation of high
multiplier projects; and the provision of strategic support to our alliance partners. We partner with best of breed companies from around the world, to create impactful
and sustainable economic growth and development globally.
Our Values
Each of us in the firm takes pride in our role as a steward of the ISSAR legacy. We understand that in the investment and service community, reputation means
everything; and reputation is an asset earned over time through consistent implementation of strong values and morals.
At ISSAR we subscribe to the following tenants:
1. The interest of our clients always comes first
2. Our assets are our people and our reputation
3. Our goal is to deliver superior long-term returns to our shareholders and partners
4. We strive to provide sustainable and scalable high yielding solutions to our clients
5. Integrity and honesty is the backbone of our business
6. We have an uncompromising determination to achieve excellence in everything we do
7. We go to great lengths to find the absolute best person for each role
8. We celebrate diversity in all regards

Our Founder

Iqbal Meer Sharma is the founder of ISSAR. He serves as a Director in a number of companies. He served as the Deputy Director- General/CEO of Trade and Investment
South Africa (TISA), in South Africa’s Department of Trade & Industry (DTI). He was responsible for leading the development and implementation of trade and Investment
policies and strategies. He had previously headed up the Trade Policy division, overseeing SA’s global economic strategies, managing South Africa’s bilateral trade relations
and negotiations. He had been with the DTI since 2001. Iqbal has also served on the board of the Export Credit Insurance Corporation (ECIC), SA Nuclear Council, SA Space
Affairs Council, Immigration Advisory Board, the International Marketing Council and Transnet. Before joining the DTI, he worked for large multinationals such as PepsiCo
and the Bank of America. But, an entrepreneur at heart, he left to set up and run his own companies, including South Africa’s first computer education franchise and a
software firm. The Financial Mail has recognised him as one of the top 400 most influential people in South Africa. He has been hailed as “one of South Africa’s most
remarkable entrepreneurs” (SA Success Magazine 4/98). An activist committed to the upliftment of rural and poor communities, he has worked with NGO’s and published
many articles and papers on social, political and economic issues. He has been a regular speaker at large global conferences across the world like the World Economic Forum,
Time/CNN Global Forum, UNEP and World Trade Organisation (WTO) platforms. He is a Fellow of the Aspen Global Leadership Network (AGLN) of the Aspen Institute.

Our Strategic Advisors

Sylvan Montshonyane is responsible for managing key stakeholder relationships and business development in Southern Africa. He is a former South African Diplomat and
Economic Representative in the Peoples Republic of China and the Republic of Mozambique. Key mandate being to promote and facilitate Investments into South Africa,
Promote South African Exports and regular consultations with government stakeholders on bilateral economic policies. Before joining the Public Service, Sylvan worked in
the Marketing & Sales Fields for multinational companies, Mittal Steel South Africa, Lafarge Cement South Africa and Consolidated Wire Industries (CWI). Sylvan has a
Bachelor of Commerce degree from the University of the Witwatersrand with specialisation in Economics and Management Science (Operations Research).
Samad Davis is responsible for managing key stakeholder relationships and business development in North America. He is a US based entrepreneur and philanthropist who
has been working in various sectors across Africa for over a decade, and has developed strong and influential political and commercial networks across Africa and the United
States. He has focused on developing business and trade opportunities between the US private sector and emerging markets in Africa.
Ejaz Adham is responsible for managing key stakeholder relationships and business development in Middle East, South Asia and Africa. After studying International Politics
to pursue a career in broadcast journalism, Ejaz gravitated instead towards entrepreneurship, which provided expression for his natural ability to identify and pursue marketbased opportunities, synergizing with his natural flair for networking. He has had exposure to a diverse array of business sectors including international trading, FMCG,
mineral resources, property and the green energy market.
Salman Naboulsi is responsible for managing key stakeholder relationships and business development in MENA, Latin and Central America. Salman is a seasoned
entrepreneur, particularly in the Middle Eastern media fraternity. He is a co-founder and board Director of Melody Holding that boasts the largest music content library in
the Arab speaking world. He has interests in businesses ranging from oil and gas, financing, construction and consultancy services. Salman hails from a political family with
long-established relationships globally. Salman has also been appointed as the Honorary Commercial Consul for Andalusia in Jordan. Salman has an MBA in Business
Administration and is known for his uniquely modest and affable approach to both business and life in general.
Efthymios Themis Christodoulou is responsible for managing key stakeholder relationships and business development in the Gulf, Middle East, Cyprus, Greece, Balkans and
Central Asia. Themis has extensive experience in working in the energy, construction, hospitality, travel and shipping sectors, and has built up a vast network of influential
relationships. Themis’ vast experience and insight has been key in his appointment as special advisor to various heads of state, governments and large corporations. Themis
has a degree in Business Administration from the American Decree College in Athens, Greece.

Advisory

We offer a bespoke Public and Private Sector advisory service. For the public sector we focus on Economic Development Policy, Trade and Investment Strategies, and
Sovereign Financing Solutions. For the private sector, we focus on market entry and development in emerging markets by harnessing optimal value through global
partnerships working in concert to meet our Client’s objectives.
At ISSAR ADVISORY, our professionals have a wealth of experience in each of the disciplines we practice. We have been developers of policy, principal negotiators for
sovereign trade and investment agreements. We have worked alongside government leaders, global captains of industry, labor and civil society to deliver high-value
solutions to governments, citizens, and communities alike.
In doing so, we have built an arsenal of experiences from which to draw from as well as long lasting, honest and mutually respectful relationships. Consequently, we have a
deep understanding of how business is conducted across emerging markets and are able to design customized solutions that leverage the highest value opportunities within
a country, resolve key risks and maximize returns for all stakeholders.
We have developed an astute understanding of local cultures, political environments, trends, legislation and societal behavior, by leveraging our experience, networks and
cultural intelligence, all of which is critical to the success of our clients.
Our operating culture reflects more than a structure. It is a statement of values. Our commitment to integrity, teamwork, excellence, meritocracy and innovation enables us
to build our relationships, with clients and partners, on honesty and trust. It drives our ability to deliver extraordinary client service and to generate potent and superior
long-term solutions to resolve our client’s challenges.
Our values inspire us to give back to the communities we serve through volunteerism, philanthropy, and reinvestment into communities through educational programs.
Each of us in the firm takes pride in our role as a steward of the ISSAR legacy. We understand that in a service industry, reputation means everything; and reputation is an
asset earned over time through consistent implementation of strong values and morals.

Advisory
What we do
We advise governmental leaders, international organizations, companies, private foundations and non-governmental organizations how to expand and strengthen new
strategic collaborations with partners to achieve lasting socially responsible, environmentally friendly and economic growth and development in the rapidly changing global
landscape confronting emerging markets. Our bespoke services are focused on specific enabling interventions around
Economic Policy
Industrial Strategies
Sector development
Enabling environment

Trade Policy
Global strategies / integration
Global Lobbying
Enhance market access

Inward Investment
Investment policies & strategies
Promotion of FDI
Job creation strategies

Sovereign Funding
Bond / Sukuk issuances
Infrastructure Project finance
Capital market management
Credit ratings support services

Corporate Finance
We offer our clients the full compliment of financial and transactional advisory services in conjunction with rich industrial and commercial insight to optimize decisionmaking. Our interests are always aligned with our clients, since our agreements are structured to ensure we sit on their side of the transaction. Further, since we consider
each client a long-term partner, we keenly assess the long-term implications of each decision and advise accordingly.
Pre-Entry Services
Market Entry Strategy Formulation
Implementation Services
Mergers & Acquisitions
Sourcing & Procurement
Regulatory Approvals
BOT

Post Entry Services
Continuous Advisory
Performance Improvement
Global Value-Added Services

Strategic Partnerships
Our key focus will always be delivering sustainable high value results for clients. To that end, we constantly strive to anticipate the rapidly changing needs of our clients and
to develop new services to meet those needs. At times that requires a collaboration of great minds. In that spirit we have forged strategic alliances with leading
consultancies, think thanks and thought leaders from around the world in order to better serve our clients. Our combined offering and across the board, deep industry
experience is unparalleled.

Master Developers

We are an international development company specializing in large private sector or
government-backed capital improvement projects, assisting our clients in the development
of new and innovative public-private partnerships having sustainable, long-term social and
economic impact. We connect our clients with innovative opportunities.
Advise Global Leaders
P3 Africa advises governmental leaders, international organizations, companies, private
foundations and non-governmental organizations how to expand and strengthen new
Strategic collaborations with partners to achieve lasting socially responsible, environmentally
friendly and economically impactive improvements in the rapidly changing global landscape.
Build Sustainable Partnerships
We help our clients design and implement innovative strategies for transformative global partnerships between public and private sectors, which are sustainable and
produce measurable benefits to the specific locale and the wider regions in which they are located.
Improve People's Lives
Our areas of work encompass the most pressing global challenges in economic development including comprehensive health, environment, water, food, security,
education, transportation, energy development, global trade and the achievement of our century’s development goals. Our primary objective is to improve the quality of
life for the people affected by our projects.
With over 30 years of diversified experience in providing public-private partnership services to governmental organizations, We specialize in turnkey projects, offering a
single point of responsibility including financing for the duration of the capital project. We employ an internal financial advisory company - Global Capital Advisors - to
support our clients. GCA aligns the best financial models to our projects including government backed strategies, bond market financing and/or private investment.
Conversely, GCA also introduces African investors to projects in the United States. ISSAR, P3 Africa and GCA works exclusively with each other, creating a focused base of
realized funding strategies.
We design, build, finance, manage and/or operate facilities that meet the highest standards of quality, function and innovation. We offer both program management and
project management services through our internationally known core team members.
We have a unique method of implementing our client’s goals through a single point integrated solution philosophy. We innovate, collaborate, operate and deliver value
for our clients. This approach is grounded in every action we take and every decision we make and is enhanced by our business ethics and strict standards for high
performance. Our approach is engaged in all we do, everyday, through our unique energy and flair, while firmly rooted in the best interests of our clients.

Developments

We facilitate the origination and placement of government and large corporate debt securities as well as equity investments.
If you are a large corporate, province, provincial agency, national department, or one of our nation’s major cities or municipalities, your financing needs and overall debt
structures are complicated. You need a trusted advisor who can deliver on the municipal market’s most visible transactions.
Our partners’ expertise have led to hundreds of negotiated transactions totaling billions. What’s more, we maintain ongoing relationships with several large issuer clients
across the United States, Europe and China.
We understand the dynamic and challenging environment that our borrowing clients currently face and are able to craft unique solutions that highlight the economic
moat that distinguishes our clients’ business from all others. Concurrently, our large US issuer clients rely on our perspective to identify and harness substantive long-term
value that meets the needs of their investment portfolios. Bridging the divide between these two critical groups is what ISSAR Capital does best. We implement projects
through our Joint Venture company P3 Africa (www.p3africa.net)
Our team of highly trained experts identifies high alpha investment opportunities and work with our clients to harness them. In doing so we facilitate affordable and
flexible funding solutions for our borrower clients, while delivering long-term value for our issuer clients.

Services
Architecture

Conceptual Design

Cost Estimating

Budget Management

Due Diligence

Entitlement Assistance

Economic Analysis

Engineering

Environmental Studies

Feasibility Studies

Financial Feasibility

Geotechnical Studies

Hydrological Studies

Market Studies

Program Management

Project Management

Public Outreach

Schedule Management

Strategic Planning

Master Planning Operations Planning
Risk Analysis

Value Engineering

Typical transactions
State & State agency financing

Govt. Infrastructure Development

Government utility financing

Local government & special purpose agencies

Educational facility financing

Commodity concession financing

Convention Centers & Hotels

Bulk infrastructure Development

Private Development

Corporate Funding

Refinancing

Investment Size

Investment Structure

$50mn to >$1bn

Senior secured first lien debt

Some Targeted Industries
Infrastructure

Education

Healthcare

Telecoms

Hospitality

Resources

Power

Rail

Ports

Real Estate

Contact Us

Email: info@issarglobal.com
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